
 

 

Aimsio opens 2018 with three new clients 
The Calgary software startup looks ahead to an exciting year and expects to grow in 2018 

 

CALGARY (January 12, 2018) - Aimsio, a software company headquartered in Calgary with a second 
office in Vancouver, has announced the addition of three new clients in 2018. Axion Specialty 
Contracting, Earth Pipeline Services, and Lineriders have all signed on to use Aimsio as their field 
operations management software.  

Axion Specialty Contracting and Earth Pipeline Services are based out of Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania, respectively, while Lineriders is an Alberta-based company. “The Aimsio platform is 
very user-friendly, which is essential in the construction world. Fantastic staff with great results up to 
this point. We are excited about our official launch and building on our partnership. It is as if the 
software can read our minds,” says Joshua D. Roberts, Owner and Managing Director at Earth 
Pipeline Services.  

“We’re  excited to expand operations further into the United States while also maintaining a large 
presence in Alberta. The signing of all three of these companies demonstrates our high level of 
commitment to an excellent product as well as our dedication to provide the highest level of 
support,” says Abbas Sarraf, Co-Founder and Head of Product at Aimsio. 

Aimsio is also excited to announce that two more clients, Whitewater Management and Paradox 
Access Solutions both have Aimsio services launching this month. Both Whitewater Management 
and Paradox Access Solutions are Alberta-based organizations.  

“With help from the amazing team at Aimsio, Paradox is extremely excited to embark on our new 
digital journey with our all-encompassing, client facing, paperless system,” says Cameron French, 
CFO at Paradox Access Solutions.  

Aimsio plans to hire in both Calgary and Vancouver in 2018 and look forward to expanding their 
reach in the North American market. 
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About Aimsio 

Aimsio provides a software platform that allows companies with field operations to easily manage 
their crew, equipment, and projects in the field. Aimsio helps field service companies painlessly 
transition from antiquated processes and manual paperwork to a streamlined system, where all 
their operational data is accessible on the cloud. This empowers companies to be proactive (not 
reactive) and gain control of their field operations.  
 

For more information about Aimsio visit www.aimsio.com. 
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https://axionsc.com/
https://axionsc.com/
http://earthpipelines.com/
http://www.lineriders.ca/
http://whitewatermanagement.ca/
https://www.paradoxaccess.com/
https://www.paradoxaccess.com/
http://www.aimsio.com/

